
the law of 1929 will correct this evil, but up to the present time

University proessors have been appoints to and kept in their

positions as much or their personal and political influence as

lot any ualiications which they might have.

The Que stion o Finances

It has been pointed out above (see p.38) in the sectlon

dealing with the inancal support of the University that the

National University o 5exco receives its :s .rom two soees-

the Federal Government; and from income derived from student fees,

the sale of student work, an f,rom the rents e certain small real

estate holdings. The funds supplied the University by the Federal

Government are those granted each year as a regular part of the

Natonal Budget ad are to be di st inguishe d rom the fp_ndo.s., p_r_qpries

or unds which the University derives from student tuition fees,

etc.

In the year +/-927, as has beea noted, the total receipts

By the National University rom the Federal Government were

2,31,53.50 pesos and those rom the _iond9.s were

 97,  6 .79  eso s.

In Table XXII appear the totals by &epartments o the

expenditures of the Nat ional Univer sity of funds receive& from all

sources in the year 1927. Here it will be note that the total

expenditures of the University for the year in question were

2,49,08.5 pesos, of which 2,292,6848 pesos were fun&s grante&

by the Federal Government, and 202,22.06 pesos were funds &erive&

rom various other sources, i.e. the O=_ndpro_pr!os. (That the

University was able to spen several thousand more pesos o the



TABI XXII

OF ENDITUR BY DARTZ’TS 0 NATI01A33 UNIVERSITY
0 UNDS OEIVED FRO THE EDL GOVERNNT
AND R01 VARIOUS OTHER SOURCES 1927

Depatment

General Expenses of
the Unlvr sity.

Univer slty Exchae
University Extension...
University Libraries...
Dep’ t of Physical

Eaucati on
University
Publ ic at i one.

NatioI Pr eparatory
School.

College of edlclne
College of Dentistry...
0ollge of Englne

ing
0. of Chemlstry and
Pharmacy.

O. of La and
Soc lal Sciences.

O. 0f Philosophy
and Letters; and
Teachers 0ollege.

School of Fins Arts
S. of Publlc
Admin is trati on.

S. of Sculpts.........
Smer School..
0onservato ry of
[us ic

Stadi
Natiol Acadmy

of ,[e dl cinc.
"Antoni o Alzate"
SoCiety.......

Symphony 0rchestra.....
Sooi ety of Ohmber
uslo..

Funs recelvs6[
from Federal

,38 .oo
53,55.oo
33,o75.oo

,o5.5o,3o .oo
63,59. 5o
Ol,63.5o

o7, ]-37.5o

867.50
561.39

unds reoelve&
from vari cue Total
other sources Expenditures

5z,9.8
.99

4,7o9.5

38, 48.78
LO, 580.
6o, 317.99
47,784.25

3.3,149.50 13, 49.50

4,839.79 3_5,795.Z93,8.53.3 4o, 9o 5.n, 649.74 3,959.74

Lo ,57.87

13,497.69

1,894.45

74,65.37

io9,o31.95

9o.z 68,8o 7.7z
1,i).o6 89,693.45

38,53o.oo 6 873.57 45,ao3.57
].6,90 7.5o 6’ 854.. 44 a3,461.94
o, 9o .oo 8’, 483.9 9,373.91

3,8o7.5o,942.50

6,000.00

I, 200.00
6,ooo.oo

Z,___4o9,oo_

5,o .4

Totals 2,292,684.89 2o2, a4.o6

4o, 365.63
2,oo7.92

6,000.00

I, 200.00
6 ,ooo .oo

Statistics furnishe by Dep%rtment of Statistics, Zinistry
of Eucation, Notlola Estadfstioa sobre la Euoaoin Pbllca
aa {4xtc_o, p.974.



fonaos poos than t receive& &er this hea&ing in the year

1927 is explained by the fact that there were certain funds held

over from the previous year.

In Tables XXIII and XXIV are given by departments and

items the distribution of expenditures by the Ntional University

in the year 1927 ef funds received from the Federal Government and

from all other sources, In co.nsulting these tables, two words of

explanation shoul be kept in mind. First, the subsidy granted

by the ederal Government in the year 1927 was somewhat less than

that granted in previous years. For this reason, the amounts

allocated in the Federal Budget for expenses other than salaries

and wages in various departments are very small. In the second

place, in the case of the istribution of the fon[__os

as between departments, it shoul[ be said that such [istribution

is very erratic, varies greatly from year to year, and the amount

which any given department receives in any given year is likely

to be in irect ratio to the strength of the personal influence

and ’drag’ of the director of the Bchool or College in question.

Perhaps the most interesting single fct which appears

in an alaysis of the statistics just presented is the very great

disproportion bet.een the amount expende for salaries and wages

and the amount expende for all other purposes. As may be note

in Table XXV and Charts IV and V, the University in 1927 spent for

salaries and wages a total of , 274.032.11 as compared with

220,876.84 pesos for all other purposes. In other wors, 91.2%
of all money pa.i& out by the University went for salaries

wages while only 8.8% was expended for building repairs, office

supplies, laboratory and classroom equipment and supplies, running



TABZE .XXIII

DETAI BY DEPTTS 0F EXINDITS FOE AI PPOSES
OF D O,VED BY THE NATIONAL VEESI

PRe THE PEDER VERNT 197

Gemerl Expemse.e._e-..Omlverslty

Publication UniVersity Bletim, books, etc.
Salarles a Wages

Nmlverslty Exehge

8alis s Wages
Unlverslty EteaS

Salaries a Wages

Salarles a Wages

larles a Wages
Umlversl Pmlieatlo

hemleal, laboratory,ememt
Nage: Balle

?:.,.,

hemieal supplies, lab0zatoy pples
a eguIpmemt, aamvers, ete.

Wages aug Saiaies
ellege ef Demtlsty
-O-"i-e- aa i-mor Eeaeee
hemial, oratoy supplies
eEmipmemt

Salaries area wagee

Offlee-- ior Eeses
hemleal, laberato supplies
equipment

Salaries wages
0oilers of Chemlsty a _Pharmacy

Offi-ce -a im-or ’enees.
hemleal, labozatey supplies

qulpmemt
Salarles a wages

OO.llege .of _LW a 3oelal Sciences

8alari e s aaa wges

_by Itome

,o75.oo

450.00

z5 .oo
@

:L,500.00
3O0.00

2,50.00

!,0.00
_63,00_.50

750.00
600.00

Z:LO_,960.O0_

750 .oo

250.00

2,100.00

375.oo

Totals

330,757.50

20,665.0o

7,365.00

5,5z5.oo

33,o75.oo
O @

3 ,9.56.00

667,o5.5o

1!2,3.1o .00

.63,59. 50

o.,632.5o

ZOT,Z37.5o



Detail by Deprments of Expenies for ii purposes
ef Ps Reeeivel y the Nattol University

rom the eleral Geveret 197
Amount

Totals

.Go_liege 0_f. PhilosOphy area etters
-an-a- Tieach-er.S _col!e_g.e
-Ofee- Minor Eemsee
aboratOry Equiet pplles
Salar es am Wages

SchOol o ne Ats
-ofie--m& Mer Eease
aborat0ry _equipment area supplies
Salar es a Wages

School o PublieAaministratlem
-O’te aorEeSes
Sallies a Wage

School o septe
;-Sali-esam wages
er school
-Sartes.a Waes
omservatoryo usie
./offe-a imer Eenses
Saries a Wages

Btaai
u--Salaries a Wages
Na.toi Ae.aae o. Me&ic-- :SUbventOmAmtomo Almate Seietie Sooety

cmservtory Seat Orohestra
, ZO0_.O0_ Z, 00.00

._a,4oo_,oo_ z,__o_,oo
6,ooo.oo

z,gz,684.89

Statistles takea Zrom El Esu,erzo Euoative em Mdx
192-, V.I, p.,0-6--131 & -from-N0t-oa ESt[stea
-ebre-ia Euoao



TAIZ 0F EEFNDITB FOR .AI P0SES DEPAETMENTS
OF ’S lB THE NATIONAL SIS

PROM VI0 S0S 1927
(t pe so s )

Gemeral Excuses of Umiverslty
epairOf: AiIs-tzatto Building
0flce suples, exemsee Unversl,ty
eerememies, etc.

8alazles area wages
mlverslty Exehge
!mterehge Of ofessors ann stuaents

EmiVerslty Extensloa

alariem area ge
!ers ty rary
BOOks-m gazimes

Dertmemt _of_ Phys.ia! Eaueatom
Eulpment for gasI, sports
mupplles, elee eemses, etc.

Salarl es am wages
Umlversl ty
:::Offlo6 -sppileS , :-inIs trative

ee=ses, etc.
Salaries a wages

Natiol Preparatory School

Biag. ealrs a aaaltio
Oice area emroom supplles, ep-
memt e to.

o!e_ge o Mec
B6eks an eriealcal s
Blg. repairs am itions
Gice, classroom, laboratory equip-
ment am supplies, etc.

Salar ie s: am ges
ellege ef Demtlsty

aterlals a supplies for
Builaing repair s a aaaltl
Office a classroom supplies
euIpmemt

0!ege _Of mglaeer_lag
-Beoke aa peri0aiO-ais
Biag. repairs aaa aaaltions
Office, classroom, eratory
supplies, teris, etc.

8alar i s ama wages

Amoumt
by Iteros T.ota!_e

,53.oo

,o.oo

639.6
3,4z.o0

54.00

,..43
944.00

6,34.7
145.00

z4,709.

z3, z49.50

4,839.79

z3,853.3z

zz,649.74

o ,572.87



0011e.ge of 0hemlstry
BOoks
aohlaes, euIpmet,
Raw

0ffioe amd olassroom supplies a emipment
Oollege of Law amd Soolal Soiemoe
UBo-okd -a perlbiolS ’

0olleeo.f Philosophy area Zetters

lassroom area oioe smpplles a equipmemt
School oZ ime Ats
-:B60’
Blag. repairs am aaaltio
01assroom area offioe supplies area equlpmemt

ohool of Pmbllo Aamlnistratlom

01assroom an offioe pplies an equipmt
oOol
Bg
Office area olassroom supplies d equlpmemt

Ser Sohool

Upkeep aria ruling eemses
0omservato.ry

OZZloo area olassroom supplies aua eqmimemt
Blag. repairs a aaaitlo

Nkeep area
flalaies a wages

Amo.t

48.o8,593.
34.5o

__,777 (88

607.55
1,002.
,_52._5

,z5.o5
z77.68

z9.oo
8,076.81

174

1,497.9

1,894.45

94o.R

6,87.57

6,854.44

8,48.9z

,558.z3

.5 ,o65

Note: e aistibutiom of the amommts by teme in the Departmemte
llstea above are omly aroximately o orreot, &me to the aot
that Varlo sets o statlstles urnlshea by the Natloual
Uverslty ao uot oheok with eaoh othe.

statistos ishea by Amlltlmg Bepartmemt of the Natlomal
niverslty.



SUE-IARY BY DFATNTS OF A}0UITS SPT FOR SALARIES
COMPD WI A,0TS SPT FOR AZ OER POSES
E NATION lRoITY 0 DS RECEIVED

NDRA OVRN ND R0} VI0 0.0

General Expenses o the University
Unlvers i ty Exchange
Univer sity Exten si on
University Zibrarl es
Dpartment o Physical ducs,tlon
Universi ty Publicati ons
National Preparatory School
College of edicin
College o Dentistry
College o mngineering
College o Chsmlstry and Pharmacy
0ollsge of Law and Social Sciences
ollege of Philosophy anl Letters;
nd Teachers Colleg

School of Fine Arts
School o Public Admlnstration
School o Sculpture
Summer School
0onservatory o Nusic
Stadium
Natlol Academy of sdlclne
"Antonio Alzate" Soclety
Symphony 0rches tra
Society o 0hamber usic

Totals

All other
aarles ttrp_0ses

.73,74o,oo !,9 .45
3 i4-.50 ,07.07
6’b07.5O ,854.44
lo’ 89o .oo ,48o937’,o57.50 ,3o .!3
5,3. ,o76.8I

6,ooo
Z, 00.00
6,ooo.oo

274,o3.! o ,876.84
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And yet, &espite the lack o balance and proportion

bstween ths amounts expenea for salaries an[ wages and those

expened for all other purposes, the constant ,complaint from all

sides is that no man,can, afor to evote himself to teaching

because o the low wages which are paid. An this is true.

the readier will refer to the igure.s presented in the tables

given in connection with each one o the Oolleges and Schools

the University, tt will be seen tlat, n the ease of the ]law

Sc.hool for example, the highest average wage paid to teachers

oering three clases a week was Z,460.00 pesos per year. In

oraer to earn 5,480 pesos a year (approximately $2,20.00 dollars)

a Proessor in the Law School would have to teach a variety

different subjects something more than 20 hours a wee. Although,

to be s,ccre, wage levels are someNaat lower in t!ex.co han laey

are, for example, in the Unite States, as has been potnte out

in another place (gee te author’s Industrial Stuclies, .Series I,

Number i) the cost of living for the average middle class family

is only slightly less than it is in the United States. The

iscrepancy between what a lavjer can earn from the practice of

his profession an& what he woul receive for teaching even 20 hours

per week in the Law School need not be pointed out here. It is

enough to say that as long as the present sslaries are paid in the

College of Law and similarly in all other Colleges of the

University it ill be impossible to obtain first-class, full-time

teachers as members of the University .faculty.

hen one stops to consider that the tetal amount expended

for all purposes in the University other than for salaries a



wages was in i27 only 220,876.8 pesos, na that this represents

bout the average of expenditures under this heading urlng the

years since the revolution, one is not surprised to find that the

University buildings are in ba state of repair, that the class-

rooms are poorly equipped, and furnished, and that the laboratories

are lacking in the most essential instruments and supplies.

Attention hss already been devoted to this subject in connection

with the discussion of the individual Schools and Colleges, and

the figures cited in Tables XXIII and XXIV speak for themselves.

However, in passing, it is perhaps worthwhile to quote one more

paragraph bearing on the subject taken from a recent report made

by the Rector of the University

"The College of Veterinary Iedicine," said the Rector,
"is incomplete in almost every respect the Anti-Rabies
Institute, for example, consists of seven ire cages valued
at seven pesos. The School of Physical Education has neither
a building nor a gymnasium. The chool of Co-merce and Adminis-
tration has no appropriate quarters. Sixty-eight thousand pesos
will be necessary to complete the urgently needed repairs in the
Prepsratory School. The building of the College of Engineering
is about to fall into ruins. That of the College of Dentistry
is far too small and badly in need of repairs. In the College of
edicine the most indispensable instruments sond apparatus are
lacking; the chemistry laboratory does not have the most essential
supplies and is located in a &amp basement where such equipment
as it possesses is grsdually disintegrating. Concerning the
National Zibrary, the less said the better..." 2

With the funds at its disposal and the equipment which

it has at the present time, the Nstional University is utterly

unable to meet the needs o its rapidly growing student body. Not

only is it &iiicult to get the students into the classrooms and

laboratories, but even where this is possible by crowding and

jamming, obviously, the quality ol work which it is possible to

do der these conditions, even assuming the best of intentions,



is bound to be low. A realization of these facts, plus the

knowle&ge that the University is aclng a deficit of some 68,000

pesos lot the current year, has revived in the last ew weeks

nterest in the agitation to place definite an drastic limits

upon the number of students to be admitte& to the various

Colleges.

The financial future of the National University is

inevitably and inextricably bound up with the financial future

of the rest of the nation. By the law of 1929 (see above pp.

45 ff. ) the University was assure of a minimum annual subsi&y

of 4,000,000 pesos. This am0t has already been set aside for

the year 190, but whether or not the actual cash will be turne&

over to the University will depend upon the continued stbili.%y,

financial and political, of the exican government.

The Stu&ent s

The wora most often applied to the students of the

National University of lexico is "undlsciplined." Both those

within he Unv.ersity and those outside of it testify that with

exceptions the students are lacking in seriousness of purpose

and the ability to Lo hard and consistent work. They are very

irregular in their attendance at classes and are almost entirely

lacking in wht is sometimes cslled school-spirit. Apparently

the interests an eer.gies of the stu&ent bo&y are more often

engaged in University, local, and national polities than they are

in the business of study.

It should be said, however, by way of explanation of

the attite of the sdent body that the conditions in the

University are hardly conducive to that type of intellectual
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endeavor which has traditionally been associated with institutions

of this sort. In the first place, as a prominent engineer in

has pointed out, "If investigation were mae of the

living oonditions of the stuEent boEy of the University, the facts

which would be discovered would be staggering the boarding

houses in which many of the students live are badly ventilate&,

unsanitary; and are often located in close proximity to billiard

rooms, gambling places, and houses of prostitution."

In the second place, as the University has been organized

and equipped, there has been very little opportunity for the

students to find an outlet for their energies in sports an social

activities. Furthermore, it must be remembered that ue to the

tradition of the country and perhaps to physiological factors the

average student of University age in [exioo is somewhat more

mature than his brother in the United States. St. ois4s Sgenz,

Sub-Secretary of Education, has commented on these two points

as follows:

"The material conditions of the University in general
have been bad. There has been no opportunity in the buildings
for student activities of the sort that help to "let off steam",
no gymnasiums, no athletic fields. hen a student has passed
through the selective years of the Preparatory School and finally
comes to the Law Sc_hool, for exsmple, he is a pretty capable
in[ividual. There is nothing wrong with his brains, but there
is lack of efficiency. The students are very free. They interest
themselves in the life of the city and often o not atten classes
at all.

"Then there is the general unrest in exico. It is a
country of changing philosophy an method. The students are alive
and they want their share of things. They are very precocious
and accuse the teachers of not bei revolutionary. The whole
system of higher e&uostion in [exico has always over-stimulate
the life of the student. He has been taken too seriously, has been
regarded as an adult. The secondary school children, even those
only 13 years old, are never spoken of as children but as young



men. So when he comes to the University he is very much of an
adult. He knows more about public affairs and about llfe than a
student of corresponi age would know either in the United
States or France." 28

Under this heaing, the writer can o no better than to

quote the eloquent words spoken by thepresent Secretary of

Education, St. Ezequiel: PaLilla, before the National Congress

on the occasion of the granting of its autonomy to the National

Universl ty:

"The University of Mexico does not know what research

means; the University must wait until strangers, strangers with

Saxon names ifficult to pronounce, come to st,udy our country.

#hen you wish to study our problems, you must read works written

in English or French, because the University has not made

investigations nor entered into our political struggles nor

stu&ied the life of the people. The University is dressed for

show pposes only. The teachers have no traditions for research.

All of us have a ttenael some one or other of the University

courses; we know that instruction is given from foreign texts

there are even histories of }exico studies in English:

Mathematics, chemistry, physics, biological sciences all

branches of science which are intimately related to the resources

an industries of ilexico, must be studied in foreign books; we

master the fauna and flora of Arabia and Australia ut not that

of 0axaca; in mining we learn ’not ,what there is to know of

Zacatecas, Guanajuato, or Guer-rero, but what is going on in some

remote section of Alaska. When we study the social sciences, we

must look to the peasant on the banks of the Nile, the Seine, or



the Iisslsslppi; an& when we speak ol labor, we &o not think

the workers in our own great actories, but are asked to consider

the life ol the worker who is in anchester, Glasgow, or Pittsburgh.

Books in English tell us nothing of what we have in Mexico.

"urthermore --an this ia a very important fact which

I emphasize for the young students who are listening to me

true universities, since universities began and especially in

modern times, are not schools for professional studies; and yet

ours specializes in the teaching of the professions. In Germany,

professional studies are called "bread-and-butter sciences" an

occupy a secondary place. In English universities, in the great

American universities, professional studies must be carrieE on

in special institutions, because the iversity is not a school

or professions; it is a school for research, for the examination

of truths. Our University is a group of professional schools

in which the professional egoistic spirit dominates. The student

who is learning a profession oes not hsve the disinterested

spirit. He is anxious to arm hlmsel or the bttle o lie; le

awaits with imIatience the completion of his study in order that

he may enter the public struggle with a commercial eagerness

enrehing himself; an& this spirit alone i lwering the moral

level of the professions. If there were any other tendency

besi[es this one in the University it would be well; but we have

already noted the very narrow, very cloistered, very egoistic

organization of our Ufiversity...

’If we go to the United States, a plutocratic country,

we will ee that there the student is not cloistered, does not

live shut up in his University. In the University of Berkeley



eighty percent o the students are workers, that is, in order

to study they pay tuition and in order to pay tuition they work.

"Many of you have been in the United tates. The

American student goes out from his University to run an auto-

mobile, to work in the mines; he goes to the farm, to the theater,

to the workshops, everywhere, and thus, even in that enormous

plutocracy, the student is in continuous contact with the soul

his people. But with .the Mexlcan student it is not so. The

question is o importance to every lexican. The Mexican student

is cloistered; he never goe.s out, he has no occasion to be in

contact with the soul of his people. In the midst of his

proessional egoism he lives, rom the time he enters the

University until he leaves it, ignorant of the great needs, the

turmoil, the suffering of his own country." 24

The Fute. of the University of Mexico

From the facts which have been presented in the fore-

going pages it is clear that as it is at present constituted the

National University of Mexico is not, and in the nate of the

case, cannot fulfill the functions appropriate to a University.

It is not the purpose of this report to suggest what shoul be

one in or&er to remedy the present state of affairs, but

obviously something in the way of a much more drastic an

thorough-golng reorganization is necessary than that conceived

in the law of uly 1929. Indeea, it is perhaps not too much to

say that what Mexico needs at the present time is the organization

in the sense of th creation of a National University and not a

reorganization, a reshfling, of the present heterogeneous

collection of Colleges, epartment, professional schools,



preparatory schools, an institutions for the teaching o every-

thing from how to make perfume to how to be an expert clerk in

the war .epartment.

Some o the leaders in the educational fiel in Mexico

have for some time past been thinking along the lines just

indicated in the above paragraph and their thought has begun to

take shape in an agitation for the creation o what has been calle

the University Cty. This is nothing less than a proposal to

abandon the present buildings and equipment of the University

and to build a completely neIw, adequate, an modern institution

located in some appropriate place near the City of Mexico. In

Section IV o this monograph are set forth the details o this

&ream: "the present University transferre to a suitable location,

properly goupe& in colleges, a&e..tely house&, an orming a

compact unit the national cultural center o Mexico."
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